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Take Heed all that read here. The Oregon Statewide Jural Assembly of The United States of America's Constitution circa 1819 thru 
1859 1 st Amendment Assembly and Oregon's Constitution of 1859 Article I Section 1 All power is inherent in the people. 

Therefore: We have met and formed our Common Law Court(s) of record. In true common law, there are no obligatory rules or 
precedents. A common law court (a court of record) has unlimited jurisdiction and is independent of government. All external 
factors are, at best, advisory, not obligatory. The founding fathers understood all that, so do we. 

1. power to fine or imprison for contempt 
2. keeps a record of the proceedings 
3. proceeding according to the common law (not statutes or codes) 
4. the tribunal is independent of the magistrate Uudge) 
5. generally has a seal (optional) 

It is noted all of these have been fulfilled. Our Amendment VII Court: In Suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall 
exceed twenty dollars, the ri ght of trial by jury shall be preserved, and no fact tTied by a jury, shall be otherwise re-examined in any 
Court of the United States, than according to the rules of the common law. Thus we claim original jurisdiction as our verdicts are 
without appeal as in Article 1I1 a supreme Court. 

Note that a judge is a magistrate and is not the tribunal. The tribunal is either the sovereign himself, or a fully empowered jury (not 
paid by the government) e.--
It is the finding of this court of record that these Petitions for redress of grievance be again served upon Kate Brown, Ron w4d.tfn, Jeff 

.. Merkley and Susan Bonamici for the purpose intended. _ With our Docket #!! ___ ~l1~6 
,So we say one and so we say all .. 

3!n JLibing me~timonp in tbe form of an ~ffibabit of mrutb 

This communique is not intended to mislead, defraud, deceive or threaten in any way and is submitted in "good faith and with clean 
hands." We do lawful not legal and this is our best effort. On Oregon, without the STATE OF OREGON, within The United States of 
America the Constitutional Republican form of government. Under penalty of perjury. Sworn before me. 
Jurat: Today, in the presence ofL Oregonian state national people on the land of Oregon, witness the living people known as, those 
listed below and they affirmed the foregoing Living Testimony in the Form of an Affidavit before me and for the purposes they has 
described; in Affidavit and Witness whereof I set my hand and thumb print to seal this ~ day of Jc.J- 2020: 
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